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BOOK REVIEW
,

J6.

All l,ool:1 HrMw.J. irt this ,moJi"l _,, H
f,roa,,,.tl, fro• or 1hro•1h Co,"ortlill Pdlishir11 Ho•s• 3"8 So•th J11811rsn Aw..11,
SI. Lo•is 18, Missa.ri.

BIBUOGRAPHIA PATRISTICA: INTER- justify entering the names of scholars from
NATIONALB PATRISTISCHB BlBLl- Greece in the genitive rather than th~
nominative case. It seems pedantic. More
OGRAPHIE. I: Dia des
Ersr:hoi111111g
c
11
J11hros
Berlin: Walter De Gruyrer, serious is the total lack of abstracts for die
1959. xxviii and 103 pages. Cloth. Price articles. While it is probably economic factors that determined the choice, it is one
not given.
that
might well be reconsidered. Two- or
Theology is gradually catching up to the
s1andards set by the humanistic disciplines three-line abstracts in the sryle of those in
in the providing of adequate bibliographic L'111111ea-philologiqN II would well justify •
tools for its students. The period since the doubling of the cost. If this does not prove
Second World War bas seen the appearance possible, then perhaps each year"s issue
of the ln1,m,a1ion11Z. Zt1ilsr:hri/lcmr:hll11, f1ir might include as a supplement one review
Bibclwissensr:hll/1, R11Ugio11s 11nd Theological article in rhe manner of the old Bursian or
Abstrar:ls, Now T t1st11mo111 Abs1r11,1s, and the the new L1111rum. Such evaluations by com•
Roligia.s Pniodir:11l lnd11,c of the Americ:in petent scholars would certainly justify their
Theological Library Association, to name but cost.
Still, hail and welcome! A long life to
a few.
a
long-needed
tool, that will prove a friend
The Bibliogr11phi11 '/llllrislit:11 has long been
to
man)•
in
the
years ahead!
needed, for before its appearance scholars
EDGAR KRENTZ
were forced to use Marouzeau"s L'11n11ec
philolo1itJt1t1 or Bursian"s J11hrt1sborir:h1, both SEU1CTBD lf/RITINGS ON THB SPIRTrintended primarily for the classicist and
UAL LIF/1. By Peter Damian. Translated
by Patricia McNulty. New York: Harper
d1erefore bard to justify in even the most
opulent of seminary library budsets. Bur& Brothers, 1959. 187 pages. Cloth.
sian's successor, Lllstr,nn,, has so far included
$5.00.
no survey articles on patristic thought and
In this book we have a brief but valuable
apparendy will not, on principle.
introduction to one of the most interestiD&
The Bibliogr11phi11 fJlllrislit:11 is impressive characters in the 11th century. Peter Dami:m
in its coverase; some 22 pages of closely was a strict recluse who, after he became
printed text are required to print the ab- prior at St. Andrew's monastery at Fonte
brevi:ations of the journals indexed. It also Avellana, added to the many prescribed
lists new books that come to its attention penitences and abstinences. However, he was
in the field of patristic thoqht. Let us not too busy to equip himself with an extherefore say at once that it is simply in- cellent knowledge of the Scripture. His
ability as a preacher also took him from die
dispensable for the patristics scholar.
Grateful as we are, however, one or two monastery, and he 01me to be well known
negative remarks must be made ( outside of as a teacher and reformer all over northern
minor typographical errors that will not be l1aly. He was a personal friend and helper
mentioned). There is no reason that can of many of the popes of his day.
648
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something of the included work of Hegel
But above all 03mian was a mystic. a
contemplative seekins union with God. To he is inclined to agree with every word the
him contemplation wu more a way of life translator has said about Hegel's absrrusethan an intelleaual science. He spurned all ness and also to feel greatly relieved that
philosophy. It was the ascetic life, he be- most philosophers and theologians have
lieved, that served as an ascent toward con- once and for all thrown off Hegelianism, or
templation, and important for this uccticism
ercmitic at least have uied to do so.
life and ftasellation.
was the
ROBE.RT 0. P.REUS
The writings selected in this volume deal JOHN WBSLBY II.ND THB ClfTHOUC
chiefly with his directives for the contemCHURCH. By John M. Todd. New York:
plative life and with warnings that the life
The Macmillan Company (London: Hodof II monk will and must be h:ard. One who
der and Srouabton), 19S8. l9S pages.
reads these ueatises and sermons will surely
Cloth. '3.00.
be impressed with the great eloquence of
Todd has examined the teachinss of Meththis medieval preacher, but also with the odism's founder ro determine their relationgreat sulf between the dour monastic life ship to the teachinss of the Roman Catholic
and the free and joyous life we enjoy under Church. His approach is ecumenical-~
the Gospel.
ROBE.RT 0. PREUS
author, it must be pointed out, is a ~
HEGEL: ENCYCLOPEDIA OP PHILOS- Catholic layman. He maintains that the
sa
OPHY. Translated and edited by Gustav Tridentine formula for justifiation, "faith
emphasized
the
the Wesley
docuine
that
expressestaught.
Emil Mueller. New York: Philosophical and works," Wesley
sacraLibrary, 19S9. 287 pages. Cloth. $6.00.
ments
as
means
of
grace.
Although
he
did
This new uanslation of Hegel's Bn,1/Jopadit1 tltJr t,hilosophis,htJn WisstJnsch./1111 not believe in transubstantiation, he and his
im GrM11drisstJ is offered in the interest of brother Charles, uys Todd, "went a consideiwhat Mueller calls a much-needed Hegel able way towards bringing the whole docuine
renaissance. One might seriously question, back in other language" (p. 148). This is an
however, if the unadulterated and often un- exueme example of Todd's motl•s oJJ••ruli.
intelligible speculation of Hegel can silence Suessing the points of similarity (both
either the assert.ions of dogmatism and sci- Wesley and Roman Catholicism subscribe to
entism or the nihilism of the existentialists. the Apostles' Creed) and slossins over the
In a short but provocative inuoduction differences in as favorable a fashion as he
Mueller explains many of the difficulties can, Todd regards Wesley as a saint and has
:
arising from Hegel's almost impossible Ger- "prayed to Goel through him" (p.192).
CARL S. MBYBll
man, his constant abstraction, and his actual
desire to be misunderstood. For instance, II. HISTORY OP BlfP'I'ISTS IN lfMBRIClf
PRIOR TO 184,. By Jesse L Boyd. New
Hegel insists that philosophy must be a
York: The American Press, l9S1. Cloth.
system, but then his own "system" is the
20S pages. S3.00.
nexus of all other exploded systems of philosophy. He&el's choice of terms in his uiads
Bap(ist Boyd has wrirren a short accoum
is also most confusins, apin and again de- of the Baptisa in America prior ro the orgmnoting
other than one would ization of die Southern Convention. He is
something
suppose. Because of all this the translator interested particularly in penonalities; the
justifies himself in taking the liberty of biographical skccches that be sives are uniparaphrasing, adding, and subuact.ing ma- formly inrerestins and enlightenins- The
terial. When one arrempts to read and make work is intended primarily to supply me need
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for a denominational history for Southern
Baptists in the Bible Department of Mississippi College. Lutherans, to01 will find this
work useful, althoush it is not to be regarded
in any sense as a definitive history.
CARL S. MBYllR
If KINGDOM AND .If CROSS: ST.cause
AL-

PHONSUS UGUORI. By Helene Marpret. Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishias

Co., 1958. viii and 215 pases. Cloth.
$3.75.
St. Alphonsus Lisuori (1696-1787),
founder of the Redemptorists, or the Conpgation of the Most Holy Redeemer, was
canonized in 1839 and declared a doctor of
the Roman Catholic Church in 1871. His
biographer calls him "the world's greatest
moral theologian" (p.v). This biography in
a readable fashion
details gives the
of his
about
life but is not concerned particularlyanalysis
making an
of his thought. It is edifying reading for Roman Catholia.
CARL S. MBYBR

THB .IIGB OP CATHBRINB DB MBDICI.
By John E. Neale. New York: Barnes and
Noble, 1959. 111 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
Pour leaures by Sir John Neale, the eminent Elizabethan scholar, on a contemporary
of Queen Bess, center around the relisious
wars in France in the second half of the
sixteenth century. Clearly and dramatically
the author sets forth a complex period of
Preach history, which has often been misrepresented and misunderstood. The short
work is a welcome addition to the history of
the Reformation era.
CARL S. MBYBR
HISTORY OP THB ARCHBISHOPS OP
HIIMBURG-BRBMBN. By Adam of
Bremen. Translated
editedand
by Francis
J. Tscban. New York: Columbia Uni'V'Ulity Press, 1959. xniv + 253 pages.
Cloth. $6.00.
Adam of Bremen, who died about 1081,
writes not only about bishops but also about
people. He is interested in the, spread of

Christianity throughout the northern part of
Europe. He takes into account seosrapbical
and erhnogmphical factors. In bis prologue
he says: "Their [the archbishops'] deeds, of
which I had read from time to time, appeared to me to be worth relating both beof their own importance and because
of the exigencies of this Church" (p.3).
And so they were. They arc worthwhile
rcading, too, especially for a study of the
medieval church. The mere fact that this
account has been published in the Columbia
Univcrsiq• series Re~ord,1 of Ciflili::Alio• is
a guamntec of its worth. CARL S. MBYl!ll

Ml!i\lOIRS OP A Rl!NAISSANCB POPE:
THI! COM1\fl!NTARIES
OP
PIUS 11.
Abridged and tmnslated by Florence A.
Grogg and edited by Leona C. Gabel. New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1959- 381
p:igcs. Cloth. $6.00.
Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini ( 1405 to
1464 ) wrote his autobiogmphy in the third
person. It was Jong regarded as the work of
his secretary, John Gobel; Ludwig von Pastor, however, has shown conclusively that it
was aetuall)• wriucn by the man who was
pope, under the name Pius II, from 1458 to
1464. Perhaps it should be called a history;
perhaps, memoirs. At any rate the book is
fascinating reading. Herc is a firsthand account of social and political happenings of
the f/Nt1llro,ento. Pius, for instance, tells
about the details of a cistern, his little shedog, a brothel keeper, the Council of Mantua, Frederick Ill, the landscape around an
Italian city, a horse race, the College of
Cardinals, the birthplace of Cicero (as becomes a humanist), or the mannen and
morals of his countrymen. Pius II was interested in so many thinp that few readers
will not find their interests reflected in his
diary. The complete work has been translated in five installments in the Smith College Studies in History. The abridgement
is skillfully done, as is the translation.
CARL S.MBYBR
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HBRBSIBS AND HBRBTICS. By Leon
Christiani. Translated by Roderick Brisht.
New York: Hawthom Books, 1959. 141
pases. Cloth. $2.95.
Although some of the volumes in the

Tw,111i,1h Cffll11r, Bt1e1dopdill of C.tholieism edited by Daoiel-Rops
Henri
have been
volume, number 136 under
notewonhy, this
section XIII, is one of the less sa.tisfaaory.
It is poorly balanced in the treatment of the
various "heret.ia."
treatment
The
of Jansenism is one of the best sections of the work.
The "Protestant Revolution" has a chapter
of 17 pages; it is not always factually correct. The point of view that heresy takes
the form either of rationalism or quietism
CARL S. MBYBR
is an interestins one.

MBN AND IDI!lfS: HISTORY, THI! MIDDI.1! lfGBS, THB
RBNlflSSlfNCB.
Essays by Johan Huizinp. Translated by
James S. Holmes and Hans van Marie.
New York: Meridian Books. 1959. 378
p:ages. Paper. $1.45.
Johan Huizinga ( 1872-1945) was an
eminent Dutch historian, known in English
for his I!rasmr,s of Ro11•tl11m and his Th,
Waning of 1h11 Mitltll• Ag11s. In his interprccution of the Renaissance he did not follow Jakob Burckhardt; rather, he emphasized
the continuity with the Middle Ascs. Amons
the essays here printed in Eqlish for the
first time that on "The Tuk of Culrural History" is especially sisoificant. Huiziop had
which the church historian
any insights
needs for a fuller understanding of an easily
misunderstoOd period of history.
CARL S. MBYBR
/lfCOPO SlfDOI.I!TO, 1477-lj47, HUMANIST AND RI!PORMI!R. By Russia,
Richard
M. Douglas. Cambricfse, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1959. xvi + 307 pases.

Cloth. $5.00.
Douglas has made a first-rate contribution
to the history of the reform movement in
the Roman Catholic Chwcheffective
during the 16th
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cenrury
history
and to ,the
of Italian humanism. Sadoleto, papal secretary, bishop, the.
olosian, reformer, prince of the church,
whose 70 years encompassed Luther's 63,
lived a life worth telling,
Douglas'
and telling
is worth reading. Sadoleto
independwu an
ent in many respeas, but Erasmus iDJluenced
him greatly, and the moderates and reformers within the Roman Church found in him
an ally. His Latin style woo him esteem;
his theology did not enhance that esteem,
even in his own church. He wrote to
Melanchthoo in the
of unity, but
Melancbthoo did not answer his letter. Melanchthoo with Sadoleto, however, longed
for peace, unity, scholarship, and learned
leisure.
CARL S. MBYIDl

REBI!LI.IOUS PROPHBT: A LIFB OP
NICOI.lfl BBRDYlfBV. By Donald A.
Lowrie. New York: Harper Brothen,
1960. Cloth. 310 p:ases. S6.00.
Biosraphies are often the best medium of
introducins a srudent to a philosopher. The
book traces the stormy and daring life of an
independent ID4D who spoke his convictions
at all times and
all under
circumscanc:es.
The
biography shows mat the one dominating
motif in Berdyaev's life and writinp is the
freedom of the human spirit. The reader
is confronted more with Berdyaev's actions
and tendencies than his ideas. And this is
really inevitable
the
(as
learn
we
in
last
chapter), for Berdyaev wu a changing man,
approaching the same themes (freedom, personality, creativeness) ever anew. And he
was a mystic, unbound by Josic, and therefore his ideas C&DDOt be comprehended in
any framework.
backaround
Marxism
its "scientific" an
Lowrie's book is particularly ioterating
sianic character
(Berdyaev
insiste
in providing the
lO
in
in boch

it a reli.gioo), Communism like so many
new ideoloaies to0k over where there was
a vacuum. Chwch,
and sute,
intelli,eoaia
made no
attempt to combat it. As
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in the days of the Monophysire controversy
there wu a deep interest ia culture and
theory and abstraction of all kinds but an
uncanny unconcern for human beings.
This book is timely and broadening and
interesting.
RODBllT D. PRBus

nine pairs of politico-religious polarities; iD
sis: of these, according to his fiadiap, authoritarianism prevailed. The preachers fa.
vored religious toleration, the muses over
the classes, and mixed government (sepantion of powers). The author has made a
careful, scholarly analysis that should be
a corrective to the traditional view of the
close alliance between Puritanism and democracy.
CARL S. MBYD

THB SAVOY DBCLARATION OP PATrH
AND ORDER 16,B. Edited by A. G.
Matthews. London: Independence Press,
1959. 127 pases. Cloth. 9/-.
From 29 September to 12 October 1658 THH MIDDLE AGHS, 39,-1,00. By Joseph R. Strayer and the late Dana C.
the conference of Congregational elders and
Munro. Fourth edition. New York: Apmessengers met at the Savoy Palace. Here
pleton-Century-Crofts, 1959. :ii:iii + 597
in unanimity they adopted a declaration of
pases.
Cloth. $7.75.
their beliefs, close to the Westminster Conreworked the well-known volume
Strayer
fession. Philip Nye was the leader of the
group, Thomas Goodwin and John Owen on the Middle Ages by Munro, which Rayinfluential members. The conference in the mond J. Sontag amplified, for the third ediarticles on church order owed much to John tion in 1942. Now comes a fourth edition,
Cotton of Boston, Mass. The Calvinistic still further improved and made up-to-date
Baptists, :alongside the Coagreptioaalisrs, in its embodiment of pertinent research. This
work therefore belongs among the front•
substantially used the Savoy Declaration.
Matthews has the long "Preface," which ranking one-volume accounts of the Middle
sea forth the reasons for the Declaration, Ages. The Middle Ages are presented u
after which follow the "Declaration of Faith" "one of the great creative periods in the
of thirty-two articles and the "Declaration of history of our civilization," offering a "unique
the Institution of Churches, and the Order opportunity to study over a long period the
appointed in them by Jaus Christ." Although interaction between a lofty set of ideals and
the text is that found in Williston Walker's the often conRicting demands of practical
Cr••tls 11ntJ P/111/orm,s of Congr•g111iont1/ism, life." The part which the church played in
the introduction by the editor and the reprint this period is given ample ueatment.
of the test make this edition valuable.
CARL S. MBYD
CARL S. MBYER
ALLHGORIH UND BRLBBNIS BBi LUSAINTS IN ARMS: PURITANISM AND
THHR. By Hans Wernle. Bera: Franckepases.
DBMOCRACY
IN
CROMWBLL'S
Paper. Swiss
Verlag, 1960. 115
ARMY. By Leo F. Solt. Stanford, Calif.:
Fr. 12.00.
Stanford University Press (London: OxThis is No. 24 of &sl..- S1•tlin ur
ford University Press), 1959. 150 pages. tlt1Nlsehm Sp,11eh• #ntl Lilfftllllr, edited by
Ooth. $4.00.
Walter Muschg. Luther's place in the ranks
Puritanism and democracy, it has been of eminent exegetes is secure. His achieveargued, are closely allied. Solt of Indiana ments in other departments of theology are
University examines this premise on the the golden fruits of his diligent srudy and
buis of pronouncements of Puritan interpretation
chapof Scripture. Therefore his
lains in Cromwell's army like Saltmarsh, principles of Biblical interpretation are of
Dell, Hugh Peters, and others. He sea up paramount importance. Wernle made this
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scudy to point up Luther's prosras &om the
allegorical mechod of the Middle .Asa to
a sounder inrerpreration with due empbuis
on die literal sense. He reminds the reader,
however, that Luther was fully aware of the
use of fisurative speech in Scripcwe. If one
may speak of a current Luther renaissance,
this study, too, may be included in die growins number of volumes on die great Reformer's life and work as a witness co such
L W. SPITZ
a happy rebirth.

ATLAS OP THB CLASSICAL IVORI.D. By
A. A. M. Van dcr Heyden and H. H. Scollard. New York: Thomas Nelson & Sons,
1960. 222 pases. Ooch. $15.00.
Greece
deur
chat
glory
Thechat
was
and the sranwas Rome are here brilliantly and
attraaively recaptured
in words, photosraphs,
maps, and chans. The literary, reli1ious, and
philosophical conuibutions of both cultures
arc skillfully interwoven with the account of
their political and economic fortunes. The
maps and chans accompanyins the hisrorical
narrative document, with consummate clariry,
not only ancient sites, but sights and events,
and include, amons ocher items of interest,
brief descriptions of the principal Greek
deities and chief cult centers of die Greek

Sods.
This book takes the reader from die beginnins of Cretan civilization co die Barbarian
Invasions. It is an epic canvas, and the
reader of the New Testament will gain from
this work a fresh appreciation of die influences that shaped the thinkins of die people
who were born and lived when die fullness
of the time was come. It is a beautiful book,
wonhy of the past it seeks to recreate.
FllBDBIUCK W. DANKBR.

A CONCISB DICI'IONII.RY OP BXISTBNTIAUSM. Compiled by Ralph B. Winn.
New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1960.
122 pases. Ooch. $3.75.
Monmouth Collese's Winn herewith supplies a cross-indexed pide co about 125

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol31/iss1/74

of
conccpa, carchwords, and
Existentialism from "Abstraction" throuab
"Possibility"
"Hypnagoaic Phenomena" and
to "Youth," in die verbatim definitions and
descriptions of Ssfren Kierkepard, Karl Jaspers, Gabriel Marcel, Marcin Heidcger,
Jean-Paul Sarue, and Simone de BcauYOir.
Repttably me idcntifyiq references not
only oscillate inconsistently between the
original tides and English translations but
also fail to specify either edition or paacAllTHUll CAlu. PJBPXOJlN

THB HBII.RT OP BMBRSON'S JOURNALS.
Edited by Bliss Perry. New York: Dover
Publications, 1958. :d
357 pases.
Paper. $1.85.
A single-volume edition of Emerson's
/0Nr1111ls dates bade co 1926. The Dover
edition will be welcomed by those who want
to become acquainted with this philosopher
and ranking reli1ious fiaure of America's
nineteenth century. Emerson bas much to
say of interest about reliaious and ccclcsiutical questions, alchouah Luchcrans will acncrally find it difficult co qree with much of
what he says. His influence, however, was
such chat he canaot be ignored ia die history
of American reliaious thouaht,
CAlu. S. MBYIDl

+

THB HISTORY OP RBUGIONS: 8111111 i•
M~1htHlolog1. Edited by Mircca Eliade
and Joseph Kitagawa. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1959, :d + 163
editors,
pases. Cloth. $5.00.
Ei1ht contributors, amoq chem the two
Eliade and Kitagawa, DaniElou, Ernst
Benz, and Friedrich Heiler, have examined
the mcthodolo1Y of the history of rcliaioDL
The materials for chis history arc complex,
ken
vinually beyond die toaJ
of any one
scholar. They are drawn almost exclusively
from partisan sowca. Claims are made b1
all of die various rcliaions, characs arc le.ied
against the ocher rcliaioDL NCYetthclcss, the
of Christianity
(which is based
exclusiveness
jargon
wcables
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for instance on the words of Jaus in John
14:6) is such that the voice of the prophet
mther than the
pen of the scientific
historian is called for. Cao the Christian
prophet. however, carry out his God-given
piachiog adequately without some knowledge of the hist0ry of other religions? It is
very doubtful that he can. For that reason
a series of essays such as presented here is
important, too, to the prophecs Maio
on
Street as well u to those at the crossroads
of the world.
CA1lL S. MBYBR

THB RBUGIOUS ORDBRS IN ENGLAND. Vol. III: Tho Tttdor Ago. Dy
David Knowles. Cambridge: University
Press, 1959. xiv + 522 pages. Cloth.
$10.00.
The concluding volume of Tho RcligioNs
Ordors ;,, Bngl4,rtl climaxes a work of brilliant scholarship, S)'mpathetic and careful
treatment, detailed presentations, artful summarizations with well-reasoned interpretations, and valid generaliz:itions. The volume
is such in its wealth of materials that no
student of the complicated religious happenings in sixteenth-century England, especially between 1520 and 1559, can permit
himself to overlook it. In four parts totaling
thirty-six chapters the period itself is surveyed, Wolsey's activities are presented, the
work of Thomas Cromwell in the suppression
and dissolution is detailed, and the brief reaction under Mary is described. One of the
monastic personalities who emerges from
these pases is Richard Kidderminsre"r, who
wrote against Luther, defending the doctrine
of iodu)sences (p.94). There are others,
amoog whom William More, prior of
Worcester, is especially noteworthy.
Knowles'• treatment of the extent of corruption in the monasteries in the 1530s is
sober and balanced. He weighs the evidence,
cooflictiog and incomplete, and finds that it
"leaves us without a dear, simple and overwhelmiog proof of the general depravity of
the monasteries." (P. 303)

Economic aspects of Eoglish monasticism
are given
objective
ample space. The disposal of the
monastic 1:inds is often treated by historians
with glib generalizations that are not based
on an examination of the derails. Knowles
examines the details and then presents his
conclusions. His chapter on this subject is
noteworthy. One minor error, curious and
inexplicable, crept into it - the dare 1939
for the commission of Rich and Cromwell,
instead of 1539.
Insights and moral judgments (e.g., re•
&3rding the rel:itionship between the divorce
of Henry VIII and the royal supremacy) are
apt and penetrating. The topic and the extensiveness of rhe work may make it seem
foreboding; its perusal will be a rewardiq
experience.
CARL S. MBYER

PHILOLOGIA SACRA. By Franz Altheim
and Ruth Stiehl. Tiibingeo: Max Nieme,•er
Verlag, 1958.
102 pages. Paper.
OM 19.- .
Franz Altheim, professor of ancient history
at the Free University of Berlin, is probably
best known to American theologians for his
history of ancient Roman religion. The five
essa)•s in the present volume demonstrate
well that his interest and competence (along
with Miss Stichl's) range far beyond the
realm of classical antiquit)•.
l\IE'fAl'PA'1•H, the first essay, is a discus·
sioo of the transcription of words from one
1:inguage into another language that uses
a different alphabet. The examples are taken
from the Septuagint, the New Testament,
and Sanscrit texts. Students of the Septuagint
will find it valuable. The second essay examines the Gtmasis-Apoer,pho,s from Qum·
ran Cave I for traces of date. Altheim darn
it in the period of Mithridates VI and Alexander Jannaeus, i. e., about 76 B. C. After
a detailed investigation of some of the synagog inscriptions from Dura Europos, the little
book closes with two short chapters on an
italic inscription from Vellerri and some
Porphyry texts.
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These conuibutions :ill demonstrate the
strengths and weaknesses of a suialy pbilologial approach to reli&ious tcXts.

rial to make his book useful for the reader
who does not have access
other sourca.
to
The first ten chapters give a popular introduction to his subjccr. The appendix conEDGAR. KllBN'IZ
tains the reference material which summaSPIRTI'UAL THBRAPY. By R. K. Youns
rizes the preceding chapters and adds some
and A. L Meiburg. New York: Harper
more technical data. Part 1 of the appendix
& Brothers, 1960. 184 pases. Cloth.
shows the traditional Christian doctrines.
$3.S0.
Part 2 shows the doetrinal deviations scctThis is an excellent, compact volume that wise. Part 3 shows the sects doctrine-wise.
a pastor will want to read and have for A chart of doetrincs of the sects and rereference. It would be wrong to use it as ligious trends follows. The final section of
:a short medical course for pastors wanting to the appendix is a glossary of terms used by
diagnose on the b:isis of superficial premise
symp- the major seas. A good bibliography of
toms. The
of the authors is that the general works and of works on each sect
pastor must work with the physician. The and trend included in the book inaeascs its
m:ateri:ll presents years of research, carefully value. An author and a subject index take
recorded by competent practical theologians the reader directly to his point of intercsr.
and reviewed by competent medical people.
Gerstner discusses the followins sects and
The authors have the unique abiliry of trans- uends: Seventh-day Adventism, Jehovah's
lating careful statistics and scholarship into Witnesses, Mormonism, Liberalism, New
readable language. Case histories can become 'fhoughr, Christian Science, Spiritualism,
boring or entertaining, but Young and Mei- Theosophy, and Faith Healing.
burg have woven them into the body of the
There is an ocasional slip. Pase 41 should
material so that you cannot skip them nor do read "from Missouri," not ''Mississippi." On
you want to, for the evidence and conclu- page 46 the JUo,111011 Ct11•ehis• is not idensions are solidly attached.
tified, nor is it listed in thc bibliography.
"Skill in counseling .•• comes by exposing This is important because some Mormom
yourself to the hurt of humanity." The in- deny that such a book ever existed. The
telleaually honest admit that "a percentage author was Elder John Jaques. The Descret
of ailments are iatrogenic as well as hiero- News Co. published the catechism in 1888.
genic." Statements like these arc not over- A copy of it is in the library of the Bible
simplified generaliz:uions; rather they reflect Institute of los Anseles. In the section on
the depth of understanding and the frame of Seventh-day Adventism it would be well to
reference from which both authors classify s:iy that no particular Sabbath is commanded
their data on heart disease, ulcers, asthma, in the New Tcscunenr. (Col. 2:16, 17)
skin disease, migraine, etc.
LW.SPITZ
EDWARD

J.

MAHNKB

THB THEOLOGY OP THB MAJOR
SBCTS. By John H. Gerstner. Grand
Rapids: Baker Book House, 1960. 206
pages. Ooth. S3.9S.
Gcrstner's handbook is dcsi&ned as a ready
reference guide to the literature on the major
sects and religious trends of the day. But be
offers a sufficient amount of doetrinal mate-

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol31/iss1/74

THB WORW AND /tfBN AROUND LUTHBR. By Walter G. Tillmanns. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 19S9,
xv + 384 pages. Coth. $S.9S.
As the tide indicares, this work falls imo
two di1tinct parts. The first and smaller part
(66 pages) sketches the complicated world
situation in which the men of the Reformation era found themselves. Briefly Wartburg
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College's Tillmanns portrays a bird's-eye picture of the complexity of the world around
Luther and collates the happenings in this
inuicue milieu with various key dates in
Luther's life. In the second larger (269
pases)
the focal point,
pare,
with Luther as
be presents brief biographical sketches of the
men around Luther in an ever-widening
series of concentric circles beginning with
the "Inner Circle" and the "Wider Circle"
of friends around Luther. Then follow
biographies of men farther removed in
distance and spirit from Luther and Wittenberg-"Lutheran Laymen," "Scandinavian
Lutherans," 'The Strassburgers," "The Swiss
Reformers;• "English Friends and Foes,"
"Other Movements" (Anabaptists, Mystics,
and Anti-Trinitarians), "Emperors, Kings,
and Princes," and "The Roman Camp."
The volume closes with an index for each
part.

Here for the first time in English is made
easily available in one volume an accurate,
concise series of sketches of men who played
important roles in the early period of the
Reformation. The book is fairly well documented, predominantly, however, from secondary sources. An extensive but unannotated bibliography is also appended. The
Biographical Index is an excellent item that
gives one-sentence descriptions of each of
the more than 600 men and women described
in the text. This volume is a valuable addition to the literature on the Reformation.
GEORGE S. ROBBERT

SdlNT THOMAS' CHURCH IN THB
CITY AND COUNTY OP NBW YORK,
1823-1954. By George E. DeMille.

Austin, Tex.: Church Historical Society,
1958. vii + 198 pases. Cloth. Price
not given.
In 1823, when St. Thomas' Protestant Episcopal Church was founded, the Erie Canal
had not yet been built and pew rent was the
source of the parish's income. In 1826 it
erected the first Gothic church in America;

Ralph Adams Cram designed the present edifice, completed in 1913, "perhaps the mOSt
magnificent parish church in the United
States." DeMille tells about the buildings
and the rectors and gives tables of d1e
finances of the congregation in a well-written
pari;h histor)•.
CARL S. MEYER
MINORITY OP ONB: THB BIOGRAPHY
OP JONATHAN BLANCHARD. By
Clyde E. Kilby. Grand Rapids, Mich.:

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959.
252 pages. Cloth. $3.95.
Jonathan Blanchard (1811-92) gave
Wheaton College its "uncompromisins
uniqueness." He had begun teaching at d1e
age of 15 and was principal of Plattsburg
Academy at the age of 21. Pastor in Cia•
cinnati, president of Knox College, a noted
preacher and lecturer, Blanchard espoused
the abolitionist cause, Sabbatarianism, and
the American Party. He was against secret
societies. His biography mirrors an important
movement of the 19th century.
CARL S. MBYBR
1555-11',26.
By Paul A. Webby. London: SPCK,
1958. xiv + 298 pages. Cloth. 25s.
Bishop Andrewes, best remembered for his
Prec11s f)riva111a, was also associated with the
making of the Authorized Version. As
a bishop he was a member of the British
House of Lords, served on Commissions, and
labored in the Privy Council. He was a man
of great learning, business acumen, and integrity. He was a noted preacher, serving as
court preacher to James I of England. His
pra)•ers are steeped in Scriprure, penitential,
devotional, but lack in pan that Christ•
centeredness which should pervade all prayer.
Andrewes' weaknesses are not negated while
his praises are sung in this thorough but not
exciting, study. It contributes to an understanding of Anglicanism and of the period
which led to the Puritan conflict.
CARL S. MEYER
LANCBLOT ANDRBWI!S,
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